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Crew Bar 

"Grand Gay Night Out"

Amongst the hip and beautiful of Cape Town's gay crowd Crew Bar is

probably at the top of the list for a fun night out on the town. With 2 dance

floors, 3 bars and ample outdoor space, evenings of non-stop partying are

guaranteed with resident DJs spinning vocal house beats until the early

morning. The handsome bartenders make sure that the lively crowds

always have drinks in hand to enjoy on the dance floor or on the verandas

outside. Besides catering to big crowds Crew Bar also offer a Premium

Bar where private functions can be held for a night of exclusive partying,

so whether it be going out with friends or for a special evening, Crew is

the place to go. -Bordeaux Martin

 +27 21 418 0446  www.crewbar.co.za  matt@crewbar.co.za  30 Napier, Cape Town
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Beaulah Bar 

"Meet Someone Special"

Beaulah Bar is the place for gay men and women who wish to meet other

like-minded people. Relax with a cocktail or glass of wine after work, their

happy hours start at 4p. Or if you are in the mood for something with a

little more energy, the parties are on Friday and Saturday nights when DJ

music is sure to set your feet dancing! Enjoy an unforgettable time with

your someone special when at the Beaulah Bar.

 +27 21 418 5244  myrna@lushcapetown.co.za  28 Somerset Road, Cape Town

Cafe Manhattan 

"Great Social Vibe"

One of the longest established venues in De Waterkant, Café Manhattan

is still as popular as ever. It has an ever growing number of regulars who

come for the relaxed atmosphere, hearty meals, and great drinks, and who

come to enjoy a good time with friends under the shady trees on the

outdoor patios. Mainly catering to a gay and lesbian crowd Café

Manhattan welcomes anybody who enters its doors. The wait staff is

incredibly friendly and attentive, the music never overpowers

conversations and one is always assured of a pleasant time. Perfect for

meals throughout the day or for a bite before heading out to the nearby

clubs.

 +27 21 421 6666  www.manhattan.co.za  info@manhattan.co.za  74 Waterkant Street, De

Waterkant, Cape Town
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Beefcakes 

"Home of the Half Pound Burger"

Beefcakes takes a 1950’s American diner approach to their amazing

venue. Located in Green Point just down the street from the new Green

Point Stadium, this is one of the nicest areas in Cape Town. Beefcakes

boasts having the biggest and best burgers in Cape Town. Every appetizer

is served in macho portions. Beefcakes serves amazing salads and a

variety of burgers from ostrich to veggie burgers. In addition to burgers

Beefcakes is also well known for their chicken and tuna sandwiches.

Lastly be sure to make room for dessert or coffee because Beefcakes milk

shakes and espressos are a wonderful way to end the evening. Drinks and

wine are available at Beefcakes, or bring a bottle of wine for a R20

corkage fee.

 +27 21 425 9019  www.beefcakes.co.za  40 Somerset Road, Green Point
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